
SPEECHES, SONGS

Rousing Welcome Extended Candi¬
dates by Clay Ward Actives.

ALL MAOE GOOD ADDRESSES.

Mr. Goor«fC J. Hooper, Jr., Wltbdr«ivs
Front the Raoo.Soiuo of «he New

OindldaU*·» Who are in tho

XimccTor Muiiicipal Honors.

CfCearly all the candidates for the -mu-

.nlcJtpal offices were presen*· at the meeting
.of the Clay Ward Actives, at Belviderc
??·,], last night, jtnd addressed the mem-

.bers of that organiza tion- The hall was

.crowded to overflowing, there being candi¬
dates and voters irom almost every ward
in the city present.
President Bvan Snead, in a few tvcll-

chosen words, announce the object of the
.«meeting, aítrr which the candidates wero

«introduced by him.
Mayor «R. te. Taylor was the flrst one

called for to ¡make, a speech, but as he
«was not present when his name was call¬
ed. Commonwealth's Attorney D. C. Rich¬
ardson «was asked to address the audience,
"le bejran by telling his hearers how he
¦was elected four years ago, and express¬
ing Ills a_i(pret*ia!t3on of the loyal support
.çlven* him during hie term of office. He
Kald «that during the entire time he has
held his position he. ¡had never per?<*cuted
an innocent individual, and that ¡he had
mever allowed a guilty one to go *un_mn-
ii*h-*d. At this junirture Mayor Taylor en-

¦tnred tho hall, .and Mr. Richardson closed
%is speech ln order to allow the Chief
(Sxecutive of Uie city to urge his claims
upon the voters. Mayor Taylor **.a'd:
"I aon profoundly grateful to the good

people of the city of Richmond for Uie
tliCli honor tiiey have conferred upon me,

end again 1 appear before you for the
fourth ,t±me for «ilie position of Chief Mag¬
istrate of your city, ».ind appeal to you
for your un**I»*id»*-il support In the coming
.etecUwn. 3 have endeavored to discharge
tine ttuti«?* of that position to »Uie best of
may ability, and shall continue to do so,

1G the good «people of Uie city of Richmond
¡re-elect míe."

SPEECH AXD SONG.
Mr. Charles H. Phillips was Uie nex,t

«¡peafcer, and was cheered as he stepped
forward. He said: "Some years ago I
came before you and asked for your .«up-

fnort for tiio responsible position of City
Treasurer, and 1 shall continue to do so

1G I son -given the. «hearty support that hns
tieen jçiven me In the Past." Mr. Philips
.ststwi that he -»Vas thoroughly conversant
¡with the emolument's» of tils office, and
had done everything In his power for the
best 'r.lerests of that office and the city.
.He was «not allowed to complete his ad¬
dress before he ivas called upon for a

.song, «which he sang with mucii oannest-
noesl
Mr. E. J. Warren was tiie mcjrt candidate

to ¡kddross th»» olurb. He «lid: "I regret
that on an occa»si-on tike this ? can-

mot sing a song, neither can I make a

speech, but. there is one Uiing that ? can

do, and that ls to feel grateful to those
.of my friends w"io have stood by me in
tho past." He closed with am appeal for
a r«?r***"tiUon of the .support given him at

* the last election.
Mr. R. M. IX. ValenUne. «wiio is Mr.

Warren**» opponent, then followed In a

very clear and forcible spef-ch, asking the
support of the Voters present-
Mr. John Kraut-se and Mr. E C. Ost-

rlson. candidat»*·.*-» «for the i*osltion of High
Constable -made Innere.·--!Ing talks.
Tho sp'cfiest sp«»ech of the occasion was

«made by Mr. Charles O. Saville. candidate
for tiie Clerkship of Uie «Chancery Court.
-He said: "1 wish It was so that I could
¦malee a speech worthy of this occasion,
.but I feel unable to do so. Since hy ap-
Ipoliitmcnt I was «nade Clerk of the
¦Chancery Court, I have tried to give the
.very liest service possible, and <1 assure

«you «Uiat If I am elected I shall continue
"to do so." In concluding. Mr. -Saville
.was loudly applauded.
Mr. Charles ?*,*. Goddin. who Is Mr. Sa-

ville's «opponent, followed with a neat and
¡hricf spr-ech, wihich was well received.

SlICOEEDED MR. "I.AWTON.
Mr. Walter Christian, the present Clerk

«of the Hustings Court, was .the next ora¬

tor, and made a siieeeh which reflected
groat credit upon himself and his «office as

.Veni. Ilo said: "1 «understand that this

.club ls well-named. It takes interest In
local, municipal, State, and national «poli¬
tics, aiid studies tiie best interests of the

-olty «nd State. Some time ago 1 was

appointed by Judge "Witt to fill Uie unex-

ipiwd tonni of tiie late Mr. Bawton as

C.-erk of 'Uie Hustings Court, and 1,-come
mow to ask your support to elect me

to that office, promising you that I will
faithfully -di.soharge the duties of that
.oflice."
Mr. I*reston Be'van, the opponent of

(Mr. Christian, followed by telling his
hearers what he had done for the Demo¬
cratic party and the city, and the 1m-
(portaní measures he had passed whrn a

member of the Common Council.
Mt. P. P. Winston was j»rosr*nt to pre¬

sent his claims for the position of Clerk
of lhe Latr and Equity Court.
'President Snead th»*n arose and said if

there, «was an opponent of Captain Frank
_***. Cunningham prcs»*nt to come forward.
As títere was none. Captain Cunningham
came forward amid the cheers of the large
audience. He «made a very interest¬
ing speech, after which he delighted his
hearer*! «with a- song.
City Sergeant H. C. Epps and his oppo¬

nent. Mr. J. C. Smith, made speeches ln
their own behalf.
The announcement was then made that

there -would be a 'meeting of rhe Clay
Ward Actives on next Saturday night, at
which only candidates from Clay Ward
¦villi be allowed to speak.

MR. HOOPER WITHDRAWS.
Owing to the death of his father and

his own illness, ter. George J. Hooper,
Jr.. has, withdrawn from the race as a

candidate for the Common Council from
Clay Ward.
The SouihMde Democratic Cluh. of Mon¬

roe Ward, will hold a meeting at Moore's
Hall. 335 South Second íítreet. to-morrow
nicht. As the campaign Is almost over,
ell candidates are urgently requested to
attend. A larse crowd is expected and
refreshments will be served.
.Mr. C AV. Rhodes has announced hint·

self as a candidate for the Common Coun¬
cil from Clay Ward.

»NEW CANDIDATES.
Major Otway ß. Allen has formally an¬

nounced his candidacy for re-election to the
Board cf Aldermen from Madison Ward.
The card of Mr. George L. Powers an¬

nouncing thai lie aspires to become an

Alderman freni Clay Ward has appeared.
Mr. A. P. Hulcher is a candidate for re¬

election to the City Committee from Jack-
ttr»:i War«*. Mr. Hulcher has been a meni-
l»er of the comnilttert for the pact six
years.
The Working-men's Democratic jClub.

oí Jackson Ward, will meet at WhSdeii's
Hall, 'corner Seventh und Hospital Str»îc<ts
Monday at S P. M. sharp.
Hon. Geo. Wayne A-idereon, the «bril¬

liant young lawyer, »and one of <he fore¬
most-members of »the General .Assembly,
lir.ii Wndly accepted the it.vitafion of the
club to address thena and will he jircs»
»...-t nn the ojeaslon. Brother Democrats
ti*. *h<* ward ar.d city are cordlniiy In»
v" *· ··» >>o prener.t.

".".-T'net m«-«**tln>jr* -will be held In
!» -l»i on Ward next Friday nicht to
* ¦ t dclerates to tbe «city convention,
which will be held on Saturday.
Mr. *l Unuo ERhod«*- ham annotino»-*

Ä. BÜTZLER'S SONS,
315 East Broad Street.

We Sell to those who buy
the best.
We compete with those who

sell the lowest.
AT1RÄCTIYE SILK OFFERINGS.

"Best-Quality Japanese Cosrds Silver-
Gray. Lilac. Blues, and Pinks. 50c. sell¬
ers, at.4Cc.
.a-inch .Blue and White amd Black and

White Foulards, at._.....50c
High-Grade Twin Foulards, in Old Roí*"

Green. Blue. National, HeKotrope, and
Jilack, and White. $1 and $1.20 qualities,
at. .»Or.
Correct shadings In Plisse Cords and

Crinkles; Old Rose. Heliotrope, Silver,
Blues. Pinks, Greens«, Brawns. Tans,
Grays, Blacks, and White, at.*l.
Solid and Figured Taffetas, new color¬

ings, at.7r»e.
Black Taffota, 36-inch, all pure silk,

at..;.;..«ioe.
Black Taffeta, ex-inch, pure dye «and best
finish. .t^lAO.

EYEHIHG SHADE'HENRIETTAS.
finest Gemran finish, art *>0 and.75c.

BLACK DRE.sS FAtfRlCS.
oí newest weaves, clearest dye, and «per¬
fection finish:

4ô"-_S*tl Pure-Wool Cheviot at.50e.
60-inch Worsted Cheviot at.75c.
¡»-inch High-Class C-heviot at.SI.
4G.-??<_? Ligîtt-Wi-ie'ht Cheviots at....cr»c.
40-inch Whipcords, allnwooit, at.05c.
4""-inch Whipcords at.75c
Brillantine Mohairs at 40, 50. <ir>,
and.'.75c.

.r.0-inch Best Worsted Venetians at SI
and.... .Si.zr,.

45-inch Satin Victoria, brilliant finish,
at.SI.43-lnch S.itln Solici, silk finish, at....Si.
40-Inch Poplins, select weight, at.~r,e.
45-!nch Silician Cords, jvure worsted,
at.in.
Th-poushout our Black Goods Stock.

«which has been selected with greatest
care, our prices are. fully -5 per' cusnt. less
than present values.

WORSIED HOMESPUNS,
Elues. Browns, Gr.iys, and Silver Mix¬

tures, at.50«·.
50-inch Homespun Twills, Grays and

Tans, art .75e.
r.t-inch Homespun Cheviots, newest

shadings, at.SL
32-lnch All-Wool Flannels. 14 shadings,

WASH" GOÖÖS DËFAHAËÎlï.'
Fouhrrds. In fast colors, copied «from

Imported silks, .will silk fin's", and ef-
foct.12 _-2o.

«îG-inch Cambric Percales, soft finish and
selected designs, strictly (Cast *<x>l-

01*S.J- 1.-2«·.
¦"0-inch Soiid and Printed Dimities, on

extra-fine cloth.~.l- 1-lie.
27-inch Cii'imbrays. Madrasene* Seer¬

suckers, Corded Ginghaans, and Zephyr
Cloths, fast colors.lOe.

e"K*-lndh Heavy Percales, selected pat¬
terns.8 i-:sc

Past Colored Shirting Prints.4c.
Scarboiv» Corded Dimities, strictly fast

colors, and made to sell at Sl-fc; 60
stylos at sp«e*cial price.5c,

WHITE GOODS.
India Linens from 5 to *¿5c: 40-inch

India Linens at S l-tl. IO, and 12 1-2«·.;
French Nainsook. 4S inch««! wide, at 25,
.55. 40. and noe.
Muslin Cords* at 12 1-2, 17 «nd 20c.
Mercerized stripes at 20 and 25e.
R-4 French Organdies at 25 and :»5c.
4-4 ¡Long-Cloths at 11, 12 J-2. 15 ani

17c.
5-4 Ling-Cloths, extra-fine at.17c.
Sioft Nainsooks ait 12 J-2. 17, 20. and

25c
G?0 yards 'Remnants l.ong-Ck>th. ISV.e.

quality, at.7 3-U'.
Ml yards Bemnants India Linen, 10c.

quality, at.«* :t.lc.

MA'iTINGS, OIL-CLOTHS «_ LINOLEUMS
200 piece. Chinese Mattings at bargain

prices.
25 pieces in light -weights at lOc. per

v.-.rd.
'S. pieces in «medium weights at 12 1-2«.

per yard.
Ne»v designs In Heavy-Wciglit Satin-

Finish Straw, 20, 22, 25, and 2Sc. per
yard.
Cotton nnd Linen-Warp Japanese Mat¬

tings at ÏS, 2d. 25, and _5c.
Sampson's Oil-Cloths at 25, 35, «IO, and

¦".«»c·.
Wild's Linoleums at 50, 00 and 75c. per

yard.
HOUSEKEEPERS' BARGAINS

in Sheets. Pillow-Oases, Towels. Napkins.
Dollies. Crashes. Window Shades. White
Counterpanes. Table Linen's. Sheetings,
Cambrics, Curtain «materials, and
Drapings.

A. HUTZLER'S SONS,
315 East Broad Street.

himself a candidate for City Collector.
PAYING ASSESSMENTS.

The following candidates .have paid
their assessments to Mr. H. M. Tyler,
treasurer of the City Democratic Com¬
mittee:
Otway S. Allen, for Alderman, Madison

Ward; N. D. Hargrove, for Alderman,
Madison Ward; William Gibson, Jr., for
Council. Clay Ward; Samuel H. Cottrell,
for Council, Clay Ward; Robert Bryant,
for City Democratic Committee, Jeffer¬
son Ward; H. M. Tyler, for City Dcmo-
crotic Committee. Jefferson Ward;
Charles G. nChannle) Lewis, for Council.
Marshall Ward; John L. Timber'.ake, for

Council, Marshall Ward: F. C. Ebel. for

Council, Madison Ward: John B. Welsh,
for City Democratic Committee, Mar¬
shall Ward; W. ?. Graves, for Justice
of Peace, Monroe Ward; John R. Grimes,
for Council. Marshall Ward: Charles R.
Winston, for Council, Clay Ward; Robert
Whittet, Jr.. for Alderman. Clay Ward;
Joseph Wallersteln, for Council. ¡Madison
Ward; Robert T. Briggs, for Council,
Madison Ward; James B. Wood, for Al¬

derman, JelTerson Ward: Harry D. Wat¬
son. City Committee. Monroe Ward".

DOUBLETURRti A SUCCESS.
Verdict on Sea Trial of Battleship

Ker.rsarjje.
WASHINGTON, March 31..The follow¬

ing telegram has been received at tho
Navy Department from Commander
Folger. of the battleship Kcarsarge. just
returned from a -sea trial:

"Fort Monroe. Va.. March SI. linY».
"Secretary Navy Department, Washing¬
ton:
"The double turret thoroughly tested

and is an assured success, both from

military and structural standpoints. No
int «-reference "between planes of guns or

Inconvenience from blast or smoke. The
structure tested' with simultaneous dis¬
charges of three guns; is amply strong
to withhold the united stock of the font-

guns of cither turret. Tho absence of
suitable electric device for simultaneous
discharge of all the guns prevented this
'final test. Both pairs of eight-inch
guns tested in simultaneous firing."

? The Triumphant î
Act ï

of your
Life,

Eat

Grape-Nut j
Pancakes, f

?
«j- and remember these cakes are -f
J. made of Grape-Nuts the most ?

nourishing breakfast food in ¿
«J existence. Next day have a ?
££ Grap.-Nnts pudding, recipe >.

on package. Postum Cereal *f
Pure Food Factories, Battle ?
Creek, Mich. ?

¿? ?u 111 »? i 11 li tumi fììÌ

PORTO RiCAN BILL
WAS COiuPLETED
(Continued from Flrst Page.)

matter what shades of opinion there are

with respect to the best course to be pur¬
sued, and the wisest measures to bo"

adopted with respect to Porto Rico, there
is perfect unity of purpose among all

paTtles here to provide a most liberal
form of government ai.d just laws under
which may be' promoted, in the very
highest degree, her welfare.
"It is not given to finite to read her

future, but we may believe that, under
the inspiration of republic law9 and un¬

der the impetus of American example,
her people will grow in knowledge,
strength and power, and forever bless the
great republic."
It was provided by an amendment, of¬

fered by Mr. Allen and accepted .by Mr.
Foraker, that "no public indebtedness of
Porto Rico, or of any municipality
thereof, shall be authorized or allowed in
excess of 7 per cent, of the aggregate tax
valuation of its property."
The committee had fixed the limit at 10

per cent, of the tax valuation.
C03IM1TTEE AMENBLMHNTS.

The committee amendments, with the
exception of two.the one relating to the
question of citizenship of Porto Nico-and
the other fixing the qualifications of a

delegate to the House of Representatives
of the United States.were agreed to.
Mr. Chandler, chairman ..of the Com¬

mittee on. Elections, gave notice that he
would defer asking the-· Senate to begin
the consideration of the contested elec¬
tion case of Senator Quay until next
Tuesday, but that he would ask the Sen¬
ate to proceed with the case on Wednes¬
day next, either under the order of the
Senate or as a subject of highest possi¬
ble privilege.
A bill was passed granting lands to

the State of Alabama for the education,
of colored students at Montgomery and
Troy, Ala;
After a brief executive session the Sen¬

ate, at 4:10 P. M., adjourned until U A.
te. Monday.

FIELD OF THE

Mexico has 500 silver mines.
England has 120.0CO barmaids.
Milwaukee boasts a blind editor.
Uncle Sluh employs 200.0?"»·) people.
Xew Zealand Sends frozen meat to

Ergland.
Kanras is to have a 1200-acrc cucumber

farm.
After May 1st 'I'"*ris»co carpenters will

got $.1.50 a day.
Cleveland grocers will sell -"vegetables

by tha pound attor April 15th.
Washing tot*, negroes propose a fire com¬

pany composed of colored men.
Missouri's Department Store Tax Dag

has been declared unconstitutional.
Paterson, X. J., paiirti-rs won. Eight

hour.*-·, ??.G,? a day and pay for overtime.
111 rfln 11.1 polIs palici' uniforms will be

made «In OincinnaU. Indianaipolis tailors
kick.
Capital Invested in farming in this

cnuratrv is estimated to be $16,000,000,-
000.
Dulutii painters now get no less than

IV) cents au hour and enjoy the nine-
hour day.
The gross receipts of American rail-

rcafl companies are now nearly. $1,500,-
DO(U«00 a year.

OnHy men who can Tend and write
Bnglli-h can be employed in British Co¬
lumbia coal mines.
New England granite cutters have

been conceded eight hours, and the mini¬
mum wage rate will be 35 cents per
hour.
ln shipyards in Russia common work¬

men receive from 51 »to 64 cents per
dav. and skilled workmen from 77 cents
tc 51.
The Chicago Evening 'Post has come

out fiat-footed in favor of supplanting
the girls now employed in private houses
with Chinamen.
The Rock Drillers' Union, of Brooklyn,

has made a demand for a minimum wage
scale of $2.75 for an eight-hour work¬
day, to begin on April 1st.
The New York Park Department lias

agreed to employ union bricklayers on

all new building for the department,
and to pay them union wages.
An order has been introduce! in the

Massachusetts Legislature to make wo¬

men eligible to serve as ovrr.see.rs of the
poor dn the city of Lowell. Mas;».
The Central Board of Education will

.be asked by a committee representing
the United Labor «League of Western
Pennsylvania, to close Uie schools on

Labor Day.
The demands for the union label of

the Oigannakers' Union in Brooklyn has
grown extensively of late, and the Label
Committee is being kept busy comply¬
ing with requests for them. During the
past week the committee granted over

207.0?0 labels.
Tho Xew York United Brewers' As¬

sociation of the Knights of Labor have
invited William J. ¡Bryan to address
them at a dinner, to be given on May 3d.
the fifteenth anniversary of the organi¬
zation and its pressent prosperity. 1'.
Cus 1100 .members and $20,000 in bank. It
is expected that 1,000 persons will want
to sit at Uils 'banquet-
In "Xew Zealand the labor unions went

into politics; they elected their briuht-
.est and most radical members to oltice;
the result lias been wholesome laws
that not only protect labor from the
exactions capatills t»s have passed, but
they have b<¿en enforced to the letter
and spirit, as Uie heavy fines and im¬
prisonment of tho violating employers
testify».Appeal to. Reason.

»*Vt Xew York the General Council
of Pavers and Bluestone Cutters and
Fiaggers is sending a circular notice to
the 'heads of city departments and to
contractors that on and after April? 1.
members of unions connected with this
Council will refuse to work more than
eight hours a day and Keven on Satur¬
day, wdth one hour each day for lunch;
w.iges to be $4.50 per day.
Springfield. Mass., horscshoers demand

a nine-hour day with minimum wages-
of $3 for firemen and $2.:">0 for floòrmen.
The present wages a week with 10-hour
days is $16 and"" $12 respectively. Tihe
Journeymen will receive the co-opera¬
tion of the bosses, as it is believed the
men can do better work in the sJ'nortei
hours. The boss horscshoers are also
planning to raise the prices for work.
The rates are now »from $1.25 to $2.50,
and the new price will be $1.50 to $3. This
will be the regular Tate, and sp«?cial work
will be. of course, more expensive.
Whereas, The Mayor and Council of

the city of Macon, wishing to give its
endorsement -to organize**" labor, and
recognizing the différent labor unions as

represented by the Central Labor Union
to .be composed of one of the best classes
of our citizens, and recognizing also that
union workmen and union work is a

guarantee cf the very best class, as' well
as quality of work; therefore, be it
¦Resolved* That all printed matter used

by the various de: artments. of the city
aliali bear »the union label, and *tha't union
workmen bo employed in every case

where possible when work äs to be given
out

Belmont Will Operate Rapid Transit.
NEW YORK, -March 31..The World to¬

morrow will say:*
"August Belmont and his construction

company will; operate the Rapid Transit
system. The unexpected admission from
Mr. 'Belmont that he was forming a

'company to operate the road came
through his announcement that E. -P.*
Bryan, of St. Louis, had been engaged,
by tolm."

BÜSY BRÜNS
OF INVENTORS

In a newly-designed <rard-case the cards
are held ln place by a broad spring clamp,
placed between two flexible covers, which.,
are poined to form a book, the cards
being printed separately, and having
one edge forced nnder Mie spring "to:

keep ehern in place.
* »

To dispense disimfectlng liquids a new

device is formed of a central ball, to

be filled with ? fluid", with a wick ex¬

tending through the centre, and having
its ends inserted in an outer shell of
volatile material, woven about tlie bah.
to vaporize the liquid as the wick draws
it out,

* .
*

A typewriter has been patented for

writing ¦cryptographic letters, the type
being arranged around the face of a

wheel, which is mounted on its spindle,
to be set in any one of a series of posi¬
tion·-, each of which will print different
characters to correspond with -tihe keys

struck
* .

The condition of meats can be ascertain¬
ed by a Bostean man's tester, which has

a steel spindle provided with ragged
teeth at the sharp etui, which are adapt¬
ed to tear off shreds when inserted in the
meat, with a tube to surround the spindle
and hold the shreds on the teeth as it is
withdrawn.

* *
K

A Southerner has patented a ventilat¬
ing apparatus, which will draw currents
of air from the top of a building to the

rooms below, having a vertical pipe,
provided with a flaring mourned hood,
pivoted at the top. the hood swinging to¬

ward the wind and rccei\*ing the air for

the pipes below.

Eggs can be tested and cooked by a

new device, having a lamp surrounded
¦by a metallic tube, with openings oppo¬

site the Haine, in which the egg is in¬

serted for testing, with a wire frame
over the top, on wnich the eggs are placed
for cooking.

. .
·

By a a new method of attaching shades
to the rollers the cloth Is not injure-/
and the shade can be adjusted as to

lengEh without cutting the roller, having
a metallic strip Inserted in the side and
held in place by clamps to grip the shade.

*
Tne path in front of a bicycle is clear¬

ed of substances which would puncture
the tires by a new attachment, compris¬
ing clamps for suspending a small cir¬
cular brush in front of the forward wheel
with driving wheels to revolve th- brush
rapidly on the ground.

*
*

*

A Canadian has designed an office mes¬

sage box. which prevents messages being
read by outsiders, having a reel of paper
to be unwound and «slide across a sbeli
to receive the message, tï.e sheet pas¬
sing between _ia_o rollers through a slot
"Tñ tne door, with locking pawls to pre¬
vent the rollers from turning back-
wa rd.

.
,

· ·

Fans are held in a distended position
by a new device, provided with two
hinged rods, to be attached t»S Che outer
edges of th»*? fan, with a spring connect¬
ing the rods near the «hinge to force them
into a straight line when the fan is

opened.
», " «

To securely hold the reins when the
driver leaves tho wagon a new dashboard
attachment has a flat tubo provided
with a sliding rod. which supports a

pair of pivoted paws at the end ol" the
Vibe, an internal spring pulling the rod
dewn and closing the jaws over the
reins.

. .,
* Ü

A resident of Guatemala has patented
an apparatus to prevent ships from
sinking, having folded air reservoirs sus.-

pended from the. ccitlng of the different
compartments, to be unfolded and.»in¬
fla ted to till the compartments when the
ship leaks.

. .
· ?

Nuts can bo ra««>idly cracked by a new
machine, which is provided with a shut¬
tle to Jeliver the nuts to a series of
jaws, the latter being provided with cir¬
cular knives, which descend anil cut tîie
shell, making it esay to separate the
meats.

»« *

Earth can bo rapidly excavated from
a ship channel by a now dredging ma¬

chine, whieh is provided with a large
wheel mounted In a well in the centre
of a boat, with buckets attached to the
periphery of the wheel, which «is revolved
to scoop up the earth and deposit it on

scows. ·

* *

Milk pails can be securely held between
tho knees by a new pail attachment,
wîilch is formed of a piece of wire bent
into a ring to lit the pail near the aides
of the ring, which rest on tho knees and
support the pail.

. .
' ·'

A new method of purifying tobacco
smoke is uscii *n a recently-patented
pipe, which has übe stem divided into
tbrce sections, with a chamber formed
in the central portion for the reception
of an absorbent material, the smoke
passage directing the vapor against the
absorbent as it is drawn through.

* *

A handy toilet soap bolder has been
patented by a Californian, the device be¬
ing of relangular shape, with two op¬
posite sides cut .down nearly to the bot¬
tom, to expose the edges of the cake, and
allow it to be lifted out for use.

?
?

·

Step-ladders are made to stand square¬
ly, and solidly on the four supports by
a Xew Jersey man's invention, plates
l>elng attached to the legs to carry flat
Gliding bars, the latter being notched at
intervals, with spring pawls to lock the
bars at the right height.

V* ?

Bicyclers can maks use of a combina¬
tion cyclometer and speed indicator,
whicb has a pointer set on a watch dial,
to be rotated by connecting an external
V*pin«ile to one of tha-· bielde wheels,
¦when the time of each revolution of the
speed pointer can be easily measured.

* ¦·'

An Iowa man has defisned a foot-nowar
hammer which will be useful to black¬
smiths, a pair of clamps being rigged to

children growing nicely r

Stronger each month? A
trifle heavier? Or is one of
them growing the other
way? Growing weaker,
growing thinner, growing
paler"? .-Ifso, you should try

S<*Htsonutón.
It's both food and medicine.
It corrects disease. It makes
delicate children grow in
the right way.taller,
stronger, heavier, healthier.

Sot »ml Ji.co. all ¿rugpiti.
1. SCOTT & BOWNE, CfccnbU. N«w Yet*.

Olir credit plan.Its accommodations

Mattings, China and Japan, in checks,
stripes, and carpet effects. All fresh
goods, bright and durable.

Refrigerators, 15 different styles, all
guaranteed to be economical and ice-
saving. Porcelain lined water tanks.
No drip pans.

Ice Chests, all sizes aud prices.
Sideboards. China Closets, Exten¬

sion Tables, Chamber Suites, Kitchen
Furniture, Couches, Bed Lounges, Mor¬
ris Chairs, Iron Beds, Cribs, Springs;
and Mattresses, Dinner Sets; Toilet
Sets, Clocks, Watches.

êf ...
. te

?? The convenience of buying your wants here, having them >g
0¡ charged and paying for them in moderate, easy sums is help- %?

W ing many people to furnish their homes with an elegance and
P, comfort that otherwise would be impossible.
¿k Notwithstanding thefact that priceshaveadvanced you will

3¡ still be able to buy goods for the present, at prices of the past.
Û. Our full line of Baby Carriages ready for your inspection.
5¡ Everything that is new and up to date can be found in our

N< stock. Price and style just right.
% Go-Carts.not push carts.plain and reclining.

Ours is a complete house- ß
furnishing establishment.

Prices marked in plain fig-
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teI
te

ures. No two prices here be- te
cause you wish credit, but one ||
price to all and that absolutely te
the lowest.

ROTHE
Fourth and Broad,

Richmond's Wide-Open Credit Store.

.^ISIS
te

engage the pointed end of the anvil,
supporting a {«.voted rod, which has a

ba-rimer head at one end, and is operute-J
by a foot-lever, leaving both hands free
to turn tlie iron.

*
»

*

Children can learn to swim without dan¬
der of drowning by a new apparatus,
v'omprising a wire stretched on poles
across a pond, with trolley »vheels run¬

ning or. the wire, frcm which are sus¬

pended coiled springs and cords to float
tne learner on Ike surface of the water.

*

The tones of a harmonica are increased
iu power and made sweeter by a Chicago
man's invention, \-liich is made of tin
vnd has an oblong chamber ln which the
harmonica is seited, with a megaphone
attached to the rear of the chamber to
improve tlie tones.

*
*

* I
An Englishman has dc-rlgned a novel

violin, having its sounding chamber re¬

placed by a small circular drum, from
on.-« edge of w'hioh projects a metallic
bell t'hrough which the sound is dispelled
the bridge of the violi«· bc^ng mounted
over the inner end of the bell.

* *

In a liewly-designed corkscrew, patent¬
ed by an Englishman, the post to which
the screw is attached is loosely mounted
in the cross-pieice with a ratchet device
which can be set io turn the screw in
cither direction without taking a new

hold with tho hand.
* *

Tailors will appreciate a new imple¬
ment designed for their vse in pressing
seams, comprising a water reservoir of
soft rubber, with a nozzle projecting
from one fade through which a «small
quantity of the water can be forced
.along the seam. i

Boys wiil enjoy a new top-spinning da-
vice, which is formed of a wooden spool, t

with a central orifice through which the
spindle of the top projects, with a bind-
ing spring on the end of the spool to hold
a string tight when wound once around
Uie top spindle, imparting motion to the
top as the string is pulled through.

* ·

To remove kernels of corn from the
cob neatly Instead of gnawing them oft
a New Yorker has patented a spoon
which has a slot cut in tihe centre of tiie ?
¦bowl, with the edge toward the tip sharp-
en«! to slice the kernels a. the _.poon
is drawn along the row.

* «. *

In an improved signal torch for rail¬
road use or fireworks display the illum¬
inant is contained in a central metallic
tube, with a handle «t one end and a

cap over the other end, the cap being
connected with a friction device to light
the fuse as «it is removed.

*
.

·

A coin-controlled bookboldc.r for pub¬
lic use has been designe»!, having the
covers of the book secured to pars of
pivoted arms, which extend insUe a cas¬
ing, containing a mechanism actuated by
a coin to release the arms and allow tlie j
book to be opened for use. î

Tlie «_lmes and. Tcmuoraiice.
Editor of Tae' Times:
SCr.«Referring to your editorial of a

recent date headed "A Wiine-bibber and a

Publican," I submit the following reply:
The Times has heretofore declared that

a man has die right to drink liquor
(that it in a matter of conscience, not
Uiat a man has the right to drink to
excess, or lhat you would advise him to
drink at all, that's not the point) and
Ttfilcurcu the «principle as well-as the
policy of Prohibition. To-day you sav__e-
gurding the criticism of a conference of
President MciKinléy's Churcrn. "no one
ever heard of him drinking liquor to ex¬
cess, and the worst that his critics in the
church can say of him is that he drinks
a giass of wine occasionally at a public
b.-nquet, wbeie it Is the· polite thing for
him to do. Yet he is characterized by his
bretlhren in the church as a 'tippler' and
a 'wine-bibber.' These enthusiastic poli-
tlolans may have pleased some of the
extreme anti-liquor people, but In the es¬

timation of all conservative people, they
havo brought the cause oí temperance
into contempt." Again, "it must be hu¬
miliating to the great body of Methodist
people throughout tho land tbat ques¬
tions of politics should be dragged Into
the conference proceedings".this In refer¬
ence to a brother's declaring he wisired
to defeat "McKinley.
Now here are same facts and I ask

you to square them with your declara-
I.tions:

President lIcKi-iley's .church forbids
the* use of intoxicants as a beverage,""
privately or publicly. He is subject to
its rules The President's church Is on

record that "ho political party ought to

receive tbe sypport of Christian men
so long as it refuses to put itself: on

record in an attitude of .operi hostility to
tbe saloon." iNeither social position nor

official distinction «exempts a man from
liis obligation to his church. The more
prominent a man's station in life the
greater is the extent .of bis Influence.
Ipe conference acted with consistency

and fltielity if lt arraigned the President.
Tt was the proper thlry* ttì ??. T3 s"··'eli
¦-!rn or GG-??G-t r.r 'ci' pflrlsl ??«1·.,'»?
.vf»-lrt hsve b-«··, pv -«et e! ?^???-. Th »

-other was acting with ent're consistency
? expressing his desire that Mr.' îîfc-
Kinltïy should- fail e òf re-election. He
didn't "drag politics into the conference."
The "draggine" was dona by taa.church

. Do You Follow the British Army
on Maps That Are Up-to-Date?

Have You a Complete Map ofThilippines?
Is Your Atlas of the World a Perfect One ? <

The movements of the British and Boer forces as well as

ii American arms in the Philippines are printed in the newspapers
>J -.very day, printed from cities, towns and hamlets. That these
? dispatches should be read with intelligence is not questioned.

But how?
THE TIMES is sure that it readers desire more information

about South Alrica and the Philippines than can be furnished in
the columns ot" a daily newspaper, and to meet that demand
arrangements have been made with the Pand-McNally Company,
the famous map makers, whereby it can offer its readers at a nom¬
inal cost a handy atlas devoted especially to the scenes of conflict.
The publication is called the

) Atlas of Two Wars. 8

A Coupon will be published every day in .The Times, which, t\
when presented or mailed to The Times Business Office, acconi-

panied by FIFTEEN CENTS, will secure one of these beautiful
publications, which contains

Thirteen Colored Maps.
The detail map of South Africa gives every town, hamlet,

river, mountain, hill, raitroad, and every other detail. There are

four maps showing South Africa in the -A.tlas. There are also
excellent maps ot the PHILIPPINES and a map of the world, all

specially corrected up to date.

ATLAS COUPON.

Good for one "Atlas of
Two Wars" when accom¬

panied by 15 CENTS. No
extra charge for mailing.

Cut out the Coupon and
bring or mail to The Times
office and secure one before the
limited supply is exhausted.
Only 15 CE.NTTS and a cou¬

pon. No extra charge for
mailing.

This Atlas also contains
special information and statis¬
tics bearing on the wa-s in
South Àfrica and the Philip¬
pines that cannot be found ia

1
any .other books published. Address

ATLAS DEP'T-THE TIMES, Richmond, Va.

190O HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE. 1900

OLIVE AND DAYTON,
LURAY AND VIRGINIA SWELL

'

$35 to $<3?.
The finest line in the city. The Olive coaster and brake or any other fitted to any

wheel. Bicycle repairing and fine machine work a specialty. Large sprockets fitted

to any wheel. I have the largest line of good, high-grade Second-Hand Wheels in the

city from SIO up. All fitted with large sprockets.

? ? "QT T?TVTTVT"C,T5 3.0 North 5th Street.
. A. Jo-LijCjIM IM üiXl,, Branch ,gi8 east Main 8t

in Ehe official declaration! TWs brother
wished to be in, harmony with the princi¬
ples of his church.
Yet The Times would apologize for the

President's course and thinks the Meth¬
odists generally will be "'humiliated" by
the conference incident! The "Metho¬
dists generally" ought to be humiliated
if they are not righteously Indignant at

the course of the President regarding
wine drinking In public.a pernicious ex¬

ample as -well as a violation of his
Church obligation, and of the nullifica¬
tion opinion, of his attorney-general in

the army canteen case and some other
'serious matters.
The Times is opposed to prohibition as

a matter of principle and policy, and is

likewise opposed to the ptinciple of total
abstinence from all intoxicants as a

beverage.not advocating tippling, but
the right to drink in moderation. I

think that is stated with exactness, or I

havá misinterpreted all your editorials
upon the, subject.
The -Oburch almost universally (cer¬

tainly this ls thé rule of the Protestant
churches) maintain the doctrine of total
abstinence' a- a bevera*i»3 from all In¬
to-tor·.-ts. ar»V the print tele* of iPRa! pro-
h'.Ht't-n of »h*. rum tnSir» Th«· gr.tai
and good-Woman'*! Christian Temperaace
Union, a""bIe¿,ob-j*r" to humanity, ls arraye-l
on the same side, and ao aie numerous,
other noble sode-tíea: A great effort"*
is being made to beat back the dark tide

of Rum's ruinous .rc-i?:·. The trophies
of their rel'in are dally recounted In

The Time?' news coiumn. The cursa

pervades every phase of life, ami ls tho

underlying if not the immediate and
direct cause of v* ry many condition^»
condemned and .sought to be remedied
by The Times. 0. that you could! see

the truth and throw the weight ot your

great journal in behalf of these prtn<"ipi*K
of right! But If you insist that you ara

right, and. tlierefijre, of course, maintain
your o!d position, G Insist that lt be

clearly defined that you are not ant-igo-
n'zing a "few extreme temperance men."
but the position of the visible Church
of God and other as-encies that ara

arrayed against the crowning curse of tho

age. This Is plain language I admit,
but no just mind en find In it anything
ungenerous or unkind.

W. te. BICKERS.

Will Hold Out for Nine-Hour Day.
CljEVEt..\NT>, O.» March *n»-<*ontwt*>

to expectation, the str»kln_r machinist«

¿ara decided at a meet!n_r to-day that

they would re: r?turn to work pending
erbitration. ..»eeí.-d 'as ta th» atauiBsnt
given out tbe ,«-ro;osi*i settlement by
arbitraron ln CTI-liso will have no effect
on the Cleveland situation» It I» declared
the strike» here will hold out until lie
nine-hour day i» gr.-n-.ted.


